University of Rio Grande Fine Woodworking Scholarships

Harris Bartine Fine Woodworking Scholarship PSB-0256
Fine woodworking majors only. Must be a second year student in program. If no fine woodworking eligible students, can award to student in fine arts majoring in sculpture/painting. Must complete general scholarship application and present to Woodworking or Fine Arts Professor for recommendation.

Floyd Rees Memorial Scholarship PSR-1613
Welding or fine woodworking major. Fr, So, Jr, Sr. Annual scholarship to students pursuing certificate or degree in welding or fine woodworking. Can be used for tuition, fees, books, room and board. Must complete general scholarship application and present to Woodworking or Welding Professor for recommendation.

L. Allen Smith Fine Woodworking Scholarship PSS-4750
Must be accepted full-time into woodworking program seeking Associates or Bachelor’s degree. Must reside in Gallia, Jackson, Vinton, Meigs, Lawrence or Pike County in Ohio. If no students from select counties, award to student residing in an Appalachian county. Scholarship is refundable so textbooks, tools and equipment required for the program can be purchased by the student. Must complete general scholarship application and present to Woodworking Professor for recommendation.

WOW Scholarship Fund PSW-1819
Major in fine woodworking program and maintain a 3.0GPA. Must be an Ohio resident enrolled as a So, Jr, Sr. Preference given to students from Dayton, Ohio and can receive only once. Can be used for tuition, books, academic supplies, room/board, woodworking tools or wood/supplies for course project. Awardees are required to attend the Mid-April Western Ohio Woodworkers Saturday meeting in Dayton, Ohio and give a one hour talk/demonstration on some aspect of his/her project or course they have taken. $40 in transportation gas money recommendation.
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